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Sh·matsu Leads
Yorty Out of Town: Out of Office

..

Mayor Yorty is being replaced as
Mayor of Los Angeles by a Hamilton
student, Dion Shlmatsu. Dion will be
Mayor for a day, April 11, as part
of Girls' week, April 9-15.
When asked about her first reaea
tions when she found out that she
had won a "major city election,"
thus putting Mayor Yorty out of
office; Dion responded,". . . utter
shock! I thought it was an early
April Fool's joke. Then my next
thought was, 'Why me?' '' Dion then
answered her own question. She
said, "I was chosen on the basis of
scholarship, service (I am First
Ladies President), and leadership
(I am Student Body vice-president)."
Dion would like to spend her day
in office hearing serious suggestions
from as many people as possible.
She has many ideas, but feels that
she has to research a great deal
more into these subject areas.
When asked if she had political
plans for her future, Dion answered,
"No, as of now I have no desire to
hold public office. I intend to continue my education at either the Uni-

Yanks Visit
Junior Highs
"Instead of waiting until the first
day of school in September, we feel
that it would be beneficial to improve the relations between the
students of Palms and Pasteur
while they are still attending junior
high," said Craig Ehrlich, coordinator of a new senior-junior high
communication program.
Four Hamilton students, Paul Wallace, Steve R.Ome,Cynthia Webb, and
Craig Ehrlich, along with student
council advisor Mr. Jack Sutton,
visited the two junior high student
councils last month to discuss academics, athletics, activities, and purported violence on campus.
On Monday, March 20, the two
senior leadership bodies from Palms
and Pasteur visited Hamilton.
"Hopefully, the program will be
continued to include visits to all
ninth grade English classes -by Hamilton students and additional visits
to Hamilton by different ninth graders," Ehrlich commented.

versity of California at Berkeley or
at Stanford."
When confronted with the question
concerning how being Mayor for a
day will change her life, Dion
claimed, "It will not change me in
any way. I consider this to be a
valuable learning experience."
Following the end of Girls' Week,
there will be a luncheon at the CaStaways Restaurant. All the girls who
held civic po~tions during Girls'
Week will attend. The guest speaker

at the luncheon will be Judge Joan
Klein.
Some of the numerous invited
guests include one of the executive
assistants of Mayor Yorty; Dr.
William Johnston, superintendent of
the Los Angeles City Schools; Dr.
Thomas E. Reece, superintendent of
Area F; 'and Mrs. Josie Bain, superintendent of Hamilton's Area D.
Mrs. Pat Nixon and daughter Tri~

Ring Scores

Dion

Lion Win

releases

Robert Ring, Hamilton's Lions'
Club Speech Contestant, has won
the district competitions. The next
step on the ladder towards national
honors and a national $2,000 scholarship will be the zone competition, set for next Wednesday.
The district contest was held at
the Smith Brothers Fish Shanty
on March 22. Robert's topic was
"Education Today-As I See It."
For winning the district competition, he received an engraved pen
and pencil set, and for winning the
Club contest, a plaque.
At the finals there will be competitors from the California-Nevada area.

Mayor to

Sickle Cell Drive
Nets $288 at Hami.
Hamiltons' drive to collect funds
to combat sickle cell anemia resulted in a contribution of $288.05 to the
Sickle Cell Foundation.
Principal Josephine Jimenez and
Jack Sutton of the faculty received
letters from Lonzie L. Jones, President of th~ Sickle Cell Foundation,
complimenting the Hamilton community for the contribution.
Spearheading the drive were the
following students from the Student
Welfare Committee: Pat Brown,
Tony Clarke, Roland Dykes, Susie
Eisner, Yolanda Elder, Dawn Freeman, Caryl Kaplan, Michelle Maritain, Pam Paw, Eve Robinson, Cathye Stanford, and Denise Thompson.

campaign

cia were also among the invited
guests, though the coordinators of
the luncheon are doubtful whether
they will be able to attend.

Junior Class
Plans Sale
Hamilton's junior class will be
holding its traditional White Ele·
phant Sale on Wednesday of next
week to raise money for the class
functions. Among the special "items" slated for the auction are
members of the faculty.
Other class activities planned
include a Flea Market sale on April
20-21, a junior-senior baseball game
on April 28, and a junior-freshman
game on May 12.
Donations of items for auction or
sale are being accepted in either
room 102 or room 428.

Sealbearers Add
New Member
Hamilton's Sealbearer list is continuously growing longer as further
checks of eligibility are made. The
latest to be announced as a lifetime
member of the Califol'llia Scholarship Federation is Charrise Lee.

·Popular Teacher
The Hamilton community Is
mourning the untimely death
of Coach Mel Klein, who suffered a fatal coronary on Frl·
day, March 17. He was 45.
A member of the Hamilton
coaching staff since 1961, he
had previously taught at
Audubon Junior High.
He was a graduate of Humboldt College.
Services, attended by over
200 friends and colleagues,
were held on Sunday, March
19, at Hillside Memorial
Park.
Members of the Hamilton
staff are planning a living
memorial to Coach Klein.

Yank Cagers
Victorious
Over Celebs
Although the Hamilton Varsity
Western League basketball champs
looked rusty at times, Thursday,
March 16, they supplied the final
knockout punch late in the last quarter to win over the celebrities by
the score of 76-70. The Hami Varsity
starting five were spurred on by
other Varsity performers, Robert
Shipley and Manual Salas, and Hami
teachers Mr. Richard Johnson, Mr.
Jack Sutton, Mr. Yutaka Shimizu,
and Mr. Pat Nagatani. ·
The celebrities, sponsored by Dep
Hair grooming, consisted of Fred
Williamson of Julia and M.A.S.H.
fame, Bel'llie casey, ex-L.A. Ram,
Wayne King, a Hollywood stunt
man, Don Mitchell, who plays
"Mark" on Ironside, Don Pedro,
who played in the movie TIIX·1138,
and other Hollywood stars.
The Hamilton team led throughout
the game mainly because of some
poor shooting on the part of the celebrities. Early in the fourth quarter
the stars moved ahead. Soon after.
wards the W.L. Champs performed
up to their calibre and put the game
on ice, alded by the shooting of
Marc Denitz and the passing of
David Denitz.
Early in the game it was the rebounding of Telpher Youman, the
defensive play of Rod Martin, and
(Continued on page 3)

Hami Alumni on
WLAC Dean's List
Dean George S. Witt of West
Los Angeles College has released
the names of students who achieved a 3.5 or better grade point av. erage for the fall 1972 semester.
Among those named who claim
Hamilton High School as their
former school are seven West Los
Angeles students. The seven include
Elliot S. Barker, Michele A. Bennett, Steven Brager, Steve Hellman, Reuben Lelah, Rodney L.
Kaufman, and Jonathan Steinberg.
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* Letters to the Editor * *

EDITOR'S NOTE: It is the policy
of the Federalist to print letters
exactly as they are received. Gram·
matical or structural errors will
be corrected only with the express
written consent of the author.

*

*

Dear Editors:
With the coming of the eighteen
year-old as a legal adult, it has
come to my attention that this
should bring about changes in our
school attendance procedures. One
of our newly acquired rights is the
ability to sign a contract; therefore,
we should be able 'to sign our own
absense excuses. As legal adults, it
is our option to decide whether or
not we wish to attend school. The
law states that we are no longer the
responsibility of our pare~ts; then
why is it that we are required to
present the signature of a parent or
guardian to obtain a valid excuse?
Absense excuses should be modified
or eliminated for 18 year-olds.
A better policy would be to merely
show I.D. at the attendance office
with an oral explanation for our absence. If it is possible, I would ap·
preciate it if you could exercise
some of your press power to obtain
a reply from an attendance office
official. I also urge other 18 year·
olds to write in. It could bring about
changes.
Thank you
Barry

*

s.

*

Dear Barry:
We definitely agree that the en·
actment of the new Priolo law
granting adult status to those Calif·
ornians aged eighteen and over man·
dates some changes here at Haml.
And so does the attendance office.
Any eighteen year-old who bas been
absent from school may present at
the attendance office a note signed
by himself which gives a valid rea·
son for the absense, such as illness
or medical appointment, This note
will be accepted and the student
re-admitted. The excuse must be in
writing.
The new law, according to Mr.
David Rosentehal, allows eighteen
year-olds to sign contracts. The at·
tendance re-admittance slip is it·
self a type of contract, and there·
fore may be legally signed by any
eighteen year-old.
You may be glad to learn that the
Federalist will be running a greater
number of articles that will be
geared to the adult or pre-adult.
Greater coverage will be given this
year of Campaign '72, and an issue

is planned In early June which will
be devoted in part to the California
Primary.
Editors
11:'I(.
dear editor,
regarding the article in the fed·
eralist of march 17 entitled "Harry
Furpie Goes High?" i am interested
in knowing what hwnor you people
find in making jokes about people
with physical deformaties. aside
from wondering what kind of people
the authors are, i am curious to
know why the editor and the sponsor
would allow the paper to degrade
itself in such a manner.
merle weiskopf

being; yet the absurdity of Swift's
proposal brought his point across
stwmingly. Swift, In actuality, was
not a proponent of murder and cannibalism; nor are we, in the same
vein, proponents of demeaning phys·
leal disability. We felt that the absurdity of the article would make
this obvious.
The essence of our article lies In
the range of Its absurdity. It Is
clear to us that you either could not
or would not comprehend this range.
"People," Roth said, "taking of·
fense will sometimes say, 'Now stop
kidding around; this is serious."
The gist of your letter Is just this.
"But," Roth continues, "lt is by
'kidding around' that one hopes to
reveal jUiit how .serlOWi, how awful,

how grotesque."
"The most distinctive character·
istic of the shocking, tasteless satire
••• Is Its high degree of distortion,"
Roth said. "Distortion might be
thought of as a dye dropped onto
the specimen to make vivid Ole
traits and qualities that otherwise
would be blurry or Invisible to the
naked eye." If the distortion goes
unrecognized, as In your case,
the absurdity of the article slips by
and the point Is lost.
It was the purpose of the authors
to be shocking, thus making the artIcle satirical. It was your mind,
Merle, which turned satire Into ridi·
cule by turning distortion Into reall·
ty.
Eds.

Farewell to a Friend
(A Tribute to Coach Mel Klein)

Dear Merle:
It was never our Intention to make
jokes about "~pie with physical
deformities"; rather we Intended to
satirize the utter degradation and
humiliation Involved In the choosing
of P. E. squads or any other ranking
of Individuals.
We gather from your letter that
you thought the article was In bad
taste. We agree. But satire is supposed to be in bad taste. ''To ask a
satirist to be in Good Taste," wrote
Phillip Roth, well-known satirist and
author of OUR GANG and PORT·
NOY'S COMPLAINT, "is like asking
a love poet to be less personal. Good
Taste is inimical to wbat makes sa·
tire satirical."
Is THE SATYRICON In good taste?
Is GARGANTUA and PANTAGRU·
EL? Is A.ristophanes? Is Jonathan
Swift's MODEST PROPOSAL? Swift
suggested, during the Irish potato
famine of 1729, that hpman infants
be eaten to remedy both starvation
and over-population. "A child," he
wrote, "will make two Dishes at an
Entertainment for Friends, and
when the Family dines alone, the
fore or hind quarter will make a
reasonable Dish; and seasoned with
a little Pepper or Salt, will be very
good Boiled on the Fourth Day, es·
pecially in Winter.''
Has Swift, by your reasoning, de·
graded literature?
The very notion of eating children
is repulsive to any decent hmnan

Question: Could anything be more exciting than
watching Roller Derby on Sunday nights?
Come to ISRAELI DANCING on Sunday nights and
find out! From 7 to 9 p.m. at the B'nai Brith Youth
House, 1065 So. La Cienega Blvd. (only 25 cents?)
BE THERE OR BE SQUARE!
{Another dynamic project of your friendly Ombudsman at the Youth
Dept. of the J.F.C.)

Telephone: 663-8484, ext. 354

With deep sense of loss, and sadness in heart,
I must bid farewell, for we must
now part.
He was gentle, sincere, the best
friend I had,
My teacher, my coach, almost my

The Federalist

dad.
Thinking not of himself, nor of
trouble or strife,
He taught us with zest, and had
zeal in life.
May we never forget, this kind
and true man,
Who, when the chips were down,
always lent a hand.

STAFF BOX
He raised our hopes, gave us courage to fight;
With him by our side, we fought
with our might.
We won In our games, we won In
our meets;
With him by our side, we couldn't
be beat.
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So now farewell, farewell, Coach
Klein,
A better coach than you will be
hard to find.
You're headed Home, you're around
the bend.
Good-bye, Coach Klein, Farewell,
my Friend.
-M. L. Ragsdale

.,.,###.#########################################################~

CERTIFIED DRIVER TRAINING
Learn to Drive with the

DRIVING SCHOOL
Kurt J. Herrmann

Established 1948

Call 936-0600

EUROPE TRAVEL FOR CREDIT!
4-week American Institute for Foreign Study chaperoned
summer tour for 15-19 year olds; low cost, all expenses Included; call Mrs. Betty Denitz, 394-6928 {week-days), or
553·0642 (other times).

ACADEMIC GUIDANCE SERVICES
820 So. Robertson Blvd., Los Angeles
is now accepting students for

Preparation for Scholastic Aptitude Tests
20 hours of intensive drill in both verbal end math areas
Classes forming lmmedietly

657-4390
lndividucl Instruction for Achievement Tests. -Tutoring in all subjects
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Theatre Arts Workshop
Plans 'The Boy Friend'
~

Hamiton's Theatre Arts Department will present Sandy Wilson's
"The Boyfriend" on May 18, 19, and
20 in the school auditorium. "The
Boyfriend," a spectacular parody
of the musical comedies of the
1920's, is under the directon of Mr.
Don Bondi and Dr. William Teaford.
"The Boyfriend" has been elaborately produced on both sides of
the Atlantic on the musical stages
of London and Broadway, and is
now serving as the basic for Kurt
Russel's movie starring Twiggy.

Lest anyone assume that the play
and the movie are the same,
it should be pointed out that they
aren't. The movie is a parody of
one of those back-stage romances
of the thirties, concerned with a
company of second-rate talents
producing t~ actual play "The
Boyfriend."
Mr. Bondi plots every step and
movement taken on stage, as well
as the acting, set design, costume
design and other details. Dr.
Teaford is coaching the musical

Faculty Plans Curricula
Hamilton's many departments, after two meetings, have begun work
on curriculum projects aimed to
update and to improve course offerings, to improve techniques, and to
evaluate all services to students.
Some of the early projects already
underway are investigations into
turning more courses into minis to
allow students more freedom of
choice, into providing more basic
classes, into developing inter-departmental offerings.
On its part, the English Department is studying the feasibli:ty of
turning the required eleventh grade
American Literature course into two
minis. The department is also exploring a means of providing individualized tutoring for students, especially those with reading disabilities.
The Mathematics Department is
exploring the possibilities of providiug more classes for the non-academic student, including a return
to a course in industrial mathematics.
Both the Music and Social Studies Departments are considering
more mini courses to allow students
wider experience. In addition, the
Social Studies and Science Departments are surveying the possibility
of providing courses that cut across
departmental lines.

According to curriculum chairman
Art Sarna, some of the most unusual changes were suggested by
the Foreign Language Department.
Among the suggestions were to put
some courses on a pass-fail basis
so that non-academic students could
have some foreign language experience. Also suggested was a studentcontact approach to teaching and
the adopting of different textbooks.
The counselors are currently discussing the possibility of converting
the current tenth grade guidance
class into short-term guidance units
spread through the tenth, eleventh,
and twelfth grades.

$J5 DRIVER EDUCATION
't DRIVER TRAINING

DRIVER ED: Private lessons to
shorten course - Permit preparation and D.M.V. trip.
DRIVER TRAINING: Fundamentals of vehicle control- City and
Freeway defensvie driving tech·
niques-Canyon driving-Speed
& Emergencies. Private lessons.

Defensive Driving Schools
MEMBER NATIONAL SAFETY COUNCIL

From the Valley

From L.A.

989-2040

653-9030

Achieving the hignest scores on
the Annual High School Mathematics Examination of all Hamilton
participants were three eleventh
grade Vector students, Tom Moye
nier, John Childers, and Steven
Barnes. These students, according to
Hami sponsor Victor Provencio, will
represent Hamilton in the national
high school competition, sponsored
by the Mathematical Association of
America.
Also participating in the March
14 exam, which covered problems
from areas including algebra, geometry, and trigonometry, were:
Craig Breitman, Mayer Brenner,
Linda Caplan, Kevin Colton, Richard
Eisler, Mark Gorelnick, Lee Jaslow,
Mike Moynier, Stanley Rubin, Richard Sankary, and Fred Schinder.

Celebriti'es Lose
Continued from page 1)

REALTORS
Five Westside Offices

DRIVER TRAINING

..
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Vector Students
Add It Up Again

the shooting of William Younge.
Robert Shipley, and Manual Salas
also played admirably while performing with the teachers as their
counterparts.
After the game, Mr. Pat Nagatani
was awarded a booby prize for the
most shots taken during the game.
Mr. Nagatani led the teachers in
scoring with ten points.

Home office: 8350 Wilshire Blvd., Bev. Hills

553-o991

.

cast, and is coordinating the score.
Assisting them are Sharon Kurland
as stage manager and assistant director, and Robert Bendheim, as
stage crew manager and head technician.
The cast consists of many veterans of previous Hamilton productions. The principal roles in this
fifth joint effort by Mr. Bondi and
Dr. Teaford, are being filled by Suzanne Olson as Polly, Michael
Booker as Tony, Debbie Shapiro as
Maisie, Jerry Colker as Bobby,
David Fradkin as Lord Brockhurst,
Sara Barjam as Lady Brockhurst,
Lisa Schneider as Madam DuBonnet, Brian Greer as Percival,
Edwina Crosby as Dulcie, and
Leila Carlin as Hortense.
G.G.

...
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Rudnick's Has Them All
FLAIRS,
CORDS,
JEANS,
and SHIRTS
410 N. Canon Drive

~~
..

~
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WESTSIDE

DRIVING ·SCHOOl

Easter Project
Entertains 150
Girls' and Boys' Leagues held
their joint Easter Welfare Project
at the San Pedro Child C,are Cen·
ter on Friday, March 24. The San
Pedro Child Care Center consists
mostly of minority children, aged
four to seven, who need daily sup2rvision while their parents work.
The first part of the afternoon
was spent entertaining the child·
ren. "Woody Woodpecker" cartoons were shown, a skit starring
Boys' League members was performed, and a magic show by the
"Amazing Gazin" (alias Glen
Gazin) was also provided. The show
was concluded by the entrance of
the Easter Bunny herself (alias
Donna Soloman).
After the show the children were
given Easter baskets and refreshments. The Easter baskets, decorated by Girls' League, contained
Easter eggs which had been decorated by Hamiltonians for the
Girls' League decorating contest
While enjoying their refreshments,
the children were again visited by
the Easter Bunny who gave out
more candy.
Afterwards, the Easter Bunny,
the Hamilton students attending
the project, and all the children
went outside to play. A few Hamilton students provided piggy back
rides for the children.

Photo Salon
Set for June
Hamilton's photography classes
are now preparing for the school's
annual photo salon, to be held on
June 7, 8, and 9, according to Mrs.
Brenda Abramson, photo class spon·
sor.
The salon, which will be Hamilton's 30th, is ·an exhibit of students'
photographic work and will be
judged for prizes by professional
photographers, possibly including
this year, Ansel Adams, a well
known landscape photographer.
Students with any questions about
the salon, or anybody interested in
contributing prints, may contact
either Mrs. Abramson in room 610,
or salon chairmen Morris Zlotnik,
Harry Green and Neil Wiesblott.
Mrs. Abramson also announced
that 150 photos by approximately
60 Hami students were sent to New
York for the Kodak Scholastic Photography Awards, a national competition that awards cash prizes up to
$6,000.
Mrs. Abramson and her students
are now awaiting the results, expecting to come in mid-May.

~~'9~
Corsages and Bouquets for
All Occasions

8945 W. Pico Boulevard
278-0155

~###4######~,################~#############. . ###~·~-~

272-2123
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Tracksters Lose Varsity Drops Trio
The rivalry between the Crenshaw Cougars and the Hamilton
Yankees continued last Friday as
the Crenshaw Tracksters slipped
by the Yanks, 62¥.!-55¥.!. The meet
was won in the last race when the
Cougars' mile relay team ran a 3: 30.8.

The only time that Crenshaw
led the whole way was after the
first race and .a fter the second to
the last event. The first race was
the 120 H.H. This was won by James Watson of Crenshaw in a time
of 14.6. Hamilton athletes Michael
Floyd and Kevin Blackburn both
ran 14.8 to tie for second and third.
The next event of the day was
the 440 relay. This was to be a
big event, as these two teams will
probably be favored in the ieague

finals. The Yanks won the event in
a good time of 42.5.
By now it looked as if the meet
was to be all Hamilton's. John
Fuchs won the 880 in 1:50.0. This
should be good enough to put him
in the top five in the city. Tony
Love then won the shot put with
a school record breaking put of
60'214". Paul Wallace then ran a
spectacular time of 9.7 for ·first to
overshadow Victor Walker's 9.9,
which placed Victor third. Wallace
went on to run a 21.7 in the 220.
When the time came for the
mile relay, Hami was down by a
score of 55lf.z-57lf.z. If the Yanks
had entered Rodney Edmonds in_
the two mile, Hamilton would probably have won the meet by two
points.

(By Richard "Bud" Meese
and Gary Yates)
The Yankee Varsity baseball team
continued its slide into the cellar as
it lost three of the last four games.
The most recent loss came at the
powerful hands of Western League
co-favorite Westchester High, 8-1.
The only Yankee highlight was a
home run belted by star reserve
Mitch Gordon.
The Yankees did manage to eke
out a 3-1 win over University High
on the strong pitching of Steve
Swanson and a sixth inning, two run
homer by Ronnie Smffil with Keith
Friarson Qn board.
Palisades High had little trouble
disposing of the Yankees 6:2 in a
dull game. Tony Strickland started
and pitched well for three innings.

SPORTS IN BRIEF
TENNIS
Coming off a 5-2 pre-season win
over Gardena and a disappointing
4-3 loss to Banning, the Hamilton
Varsity tennis 'team opened its regular season Thursday, April 6.
Playing without number one man,
Earl Prince, who also missed the
Banning match with a persistent
sore shoulder, the netters buried
Westchester 7-0 on 'the Hami courts.
The scores were as follows:
SINGLES
Renard Johnson def. Rausch &-1, &-2;
Jon Goldstein def. Benedict &-S, 62;
Craig Ehrlich def. Carrol &-1, 6-1; Pete
Ziegler def. Cassman 6-0, &-1; Richard
Bergma.n def. Woo &-1, 6-0

DOUBLES

Steve Rome, .Mike Borodzicz def. Brubaker, Anenberg 6-2, &-1; Rick Powell,
Bob Fried def. Boone, Nobe &-1, 6-0

It should be noted, however, that
Westchester has fielded its worst
team in years, and what Hami can
do against a team which will have
SPECIAL

*

*

G.A.A. VOLLEYBALL
Six very athletic young girls have
managed to compile a 3-1 record
with the Varsity Volleyball team.
The girls are captained by Ann
Majchzak. Together with Myeva
Henry, they lead an excellent GAA
team which could put many boys'
teams to shame. Some of their wins
have come over schools like Crenshaw and Dorsey. The Bee team,
under captain Stephanie Warmsby,
has gone undefeated this season.

*

DRIVER TRAINING
COURSE

GYMNASTICS

$44.50
463-8755

Penny Bros.

to fight for its life against Crenshaw
is no indication of the Yanks' capabilities.
As always, the netters are expected to finish ahead of Venice,
Crenshaw, and of course, Westches.
ter. However, if Hamilton continues
to en'tertain thoughts of entering
city competition, it must upset either
Uni or Pall.

.*

Hamilton's gymanstic team drop•
ped its Western League opener to
Westchester 114-94. Yankee long horsemen Rick Tener, Bryant Thierry,

..

with this coupon
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with purchase of

CHILI
Redeem at

H A RT

BURGER
"the one stop f&DlUy driv&-in"
9014 NATIONAL (a$ Robertson)

Coyal Harrison, and Kevin Blackburn provided much of Hami's potent-strength in a losing effort.
Hami also fell at the hands of
Venice, possible League champs,
133-77, despite fine perormances by
Yankee long horse contestants.
The Yankees rebounded from two
losses to nip Crenshaw 80-75. Kevin
Blackburn's 8.0 performance (on a
10 point scale) on 'the long horse
highlighted the meet.

Seniors Plan
Final Activities
On Senior Recognition Day the Kaheelawanies will view a talent show
performed by members of the class.
There will also be a modeling show
and 'the presentation of awards to
the outstanding senior students in
the academic and athletic fields.
The two most important events
of 'the year, the Senior Prom and
Grad-Nite, are still in the process of
being planned, Strom declared.
The Prom, which will take place
at the Castaways Restaurant in Burbank, will be a semi-formal dance
with dinner served. The price will
be $21.00 per couple. Door prizes will
also be given out.

Hami lost a heartbreaker to the
Crenshaw Cougars 3-2 in an 11 inning affair. &th 'teams had plenty
of chances to win the game. Clutch
performances by Steve Swanson
through nine innings and Scott
Oneda, who walked in a run in the
ten'th inning, kept the Yankees in
the game.
The Yankees are now 1-5 with
nine games left to play. Ronnie
Smith, Henry Kimmel, Ron Smith,
Scott Oneda and Steve Swanson
have performed brilliantly for the
Yankees so far. If Johnny Walker
could revert to pre-season form, if
Dale Emmer would s'tart hitting as
he can, if Mike Floyd and Keith
Friar8Qn can improve their hitting
(their fielding has been solid), there
might be some surprises in the
weeks ahead.

Bud Sez
"He was a very good friend to
the students, faculty and education,"
"He was willing to do anything for
the students," " We have lost a
great friend and 'teacher," the comments came slowly and calmly by
his fellow coaches. It was very
quiet, even though it had been two
weeks since Coach Mel Klein had
been fatally stricken while running
the oval track. It was as if everyone
still couldn't believe he was gone.
Our hearts reach out to his family
and children. They have the courage
to go on, remembering the good
accomplished in Mr. Klein's life and
remembering his strength and wit.
The impressions made upon them
will serve as living monuments to
a fine man.
To those who knew him, we say
remember the years he lived and
be happy to have known him; and
grow by the experience rather than
remembering a few minutes on a
track on a Friday afternoon, minutes which brought so much sorrow.
This is indeed a sad time. Mr.
Dave Rebd, the baseball coach, is
in the hospital recovering from a
serious operation. To him we would
like to express our heartieSt get
well wishes.

The tours
that aren't...

(For High School Graduates & College Students Only)

Harold's Auto Supply
Machine and Muffler Shop
9076 Washington Boulevard

EUROPE - 6 or 8 weeks
EUROPE &ISRAEL -11 weeks
via scheduled
flights on:

AIR FRANCE

Our non-regimented tours of Europe and Israel. We take
you to the cities, then you decide what you want to see
while there. You 'll have rooms in the top tourist hotels, a
private bus, and plenty of free time to explore on your own.
That's why our tours aren't really like tours.

Open Sunday 'til 2

870-5533

839-2425

experiments
in travelling, inc.
4419 Van Nuys Bl., Sherman Oaks, CA 91403, (213) 986·2411

